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ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963,‘DALLAS, TEXAS - 

On May 18, 1964, the Federal Bureau of Investigation. 
at Washington, D. C., received the following’ quoted anonymous | - ! 
letter in an envelope on, : Which, he _Postmark ° was dilegibles Tt 4 

"Federal Bureau of Investigation coe lcs te Shas     
“Washington, D. Cc. 

“Gentlemen: . oe - ee 

“A while back I overheard the most unusual conversation : 
in a restaurant near the Mexican Border. It has ~ OT * 

bothered me ever since, so am going to give it to you 
as best as can be- remembered. eo, 

"These two men were sitting in a booth next to mYsele : j 
and they were talking Spanish. As so many p{si ingual - fund 4 
People eecem to take for granted that as you are a pate mE me 
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blue-eyed gringo you can't understand the language, — 
and they talk as if you did not exist. Now I do not. 

believe that the one man who was doing the talking of 

which I speak, was a Mexican--he. may have been part: 

Mow ean. tho, as he did speak with an accent to the ui 

ashier in English. Would say he is about 5'6" tall, Bence oS 

rather small, tho with a little paunch, and would ee 

- p“weigh about 145 to 150 Brown eyes, grey cu Wee Ih 
hair, or wavey, a dark Coriplexion, small hands for a. ~ oe 
man. He was “the driver of a 1954 or 1955 Packard, Sato 

-—/4_dpor sedan, Arizona license number EZY 958. Oh 
- Ge . @ rather long. grey mustache. about 50 to 55 | 

" yrs. old. . ce 
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8! ASSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
’ JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY, 

that ‘they’ (whoever the heck they may be) was 

~- would be an ideal place. 

-“eEE he knows who ‘they! may be, then I think 

NOVEMBER 22, 1963, DALLAS, TEXAS 

"From the conversation would gather that he 
resides in either Tucson, or some place not 
very far from the Mexican border below Tijuana 
or Mexicali, and also must have many friends 
in San Diego... - 8 

“Now for the conversation. They were talking 
politics and the Kennedy assination came up. | 
This man stated that he and a companion were .. | - 
on the outskirts of Dallas when they heard the 
news On the car rz?io. The companion wanted 
to go on into Dallas and see what was going on, 
but this man said he told him no that he didn't 
dare, as he knew that 'they had finally done 
it’, and he didn't want to take a chance of 
seeing anyone who might connect him with the 
affair. He said that he knew months before 
that Kennedy ‘had to dig', that there was no 
other way for ‘it’ to be handled, and he knew 

  

on the verge of taking action in Dallas, 3 as it. ita ye 

you should know also. He was so damnebly smug - 
about the whole thing when he was talking. He 
also stated that during WWII he had top security — 
clearance, so now he goes most places and when h 
shows his identification, then he isn't question 
He stated that he keeps Mexican citizenship so that - 
he can go back and forth without question. (Thi 

  

   

  

ee 
ed. ~ 

5 
sounds slightly crazy to me, as I don't know any- - 

_ thing about such, ‘but didn't know that you could 
" maintain Mexican citizenship and American at the 
> game time.) Perhaps he was born American, and 

~ took out Mexican citizenship. . 
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"To top this off, he asks the other man who a ba 
he thinks will be the next on the list. He | _ 
stated that there were many of course, whom oy 

‘they’ would like to eliminate, but_Earl_ obo wo te 
/fearren was given top priority. Ye Gads! what [f° tee Oy 

a character! Even if he is just a 'nut’’of ee , 
some sort, such talk isn't exactly calming» 

‘dinner conversation... sy on 
ret ace Gl wee pee 

  

“7 haven't the faintest idea if Earl Warren 

has plans of visiting San Diego, or if he had 
residence there at one time, but would gather 
that he may have from the conversation. Who- i 

6ver ‘they’ are, must have ideas that somewhere | 

in Califcrnia would be a likely place to set up 

something for Mr. Warren which would be as un- | 

healthy as what Mr. Kennedy experienced. 

“Now you must have hundreds of clues to run down) 
on the Kennedy assination, and I wouldn't want 

to be a pest, cr a nut, bet that conversation 

has bothered me, and you can take it as you see ©° 
fit. If the man is just. a blabber-mouth, then. .- 
he may know nothing. If he is just egotistical. 

enough to ‘have to talk to someone about how . 
much he knows' in order to impress someone, oS er 

then he just may know something. You are the” = 
judge of that. . a 

     

  

    "Anyhow it's of£ my mind now, and I would like -- - 
_ to forget it, although as you know better than © ||... 
‘anyone, these things must keep cropping up. The'--— . 
intricate network of politics, different groups, ....--. 
communistic and otherwise, must keep you people 92.” 

_.. tareing your hair to Protect people in public 
, office. . 

ot "Sincerely, - 

“, Citizen" ... 
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